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one and be convinced. I

WEATHER: —Snowfalls 
night and a part of Sun 
colder again Sunday id
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THE SHEER AND GOATS

Director Cushing Will Try to 
Keep Them from Browsing 
Together.

GOES BACKTOURIST ASSOCIATION.

STILL THEY TELL 
Of HEAVY DRIFTS.

Members of the fish and Game 
Association Will Attend Annu

al Meeting.

TO PRISON.
Charles Higgins, a Tick- 

et-of-ieave Man Sent 
Back to Dorchester.

3The annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Tourist Association will 
be held on Thursday, February 2nd, 
when the report pf the past year will 
be read, and new suggestions 
ceived for the work of the coming

i The teamster's strike has been sat-
is factor! Ly settled. There was some 
talk of the mea knocking off work to-

aT
.S'

Of University Professors 
tween Germany and the Uni 
ed States — Prof.' Harnat 
Approves of the Scheme- 
An Ambassador Will Call o 

President Roosevelt.

Roads to Millidgeville in 
rible State—I. C. R. Conduct
or Talks of the Experience of 
fighting Snow With Two 
Locomotives

Charles E ggins, alias Ritchie, a day as they claimed the city officials 
ticket-of-lea e man, was again before : had not kept the agreement made 
the magistr te today. This time he yesterday, but matters were straight- 
must go ba< k to Dorchester and com- ene(j out this morning to the satis- 
plete his te 

Higgins S 
cles when t

cr-
K

year. It is expected that there wilV 
be a large attendance of those In
terested in the work from outside 
points as well as the city.

The members of the Fish and 
Game Association will also be in at
tendance, as the two associations 

less identified in the 
At this meeting the

k
faction of all concerned.

At the meeting of the union in 
Labor Hall last evening it was claim-

it figured in police cir- 
rteeu years of age.

and two others were arrested on a ed that the terms of the agreement 
charge of stealing, and with the oth- had not been kept by the city auth
ors he was sentenced to four years orities and that the non-union teams 
in the ref oijpiAtory. Later he was had been working with union teams 
arrested for breaking and entering and not On the streets agreed upon. 
Mr. Lord's gtore on Main street and | nr Qi% 

mtity of tobacco, cigar everything-
thcr goods also $10 in arranged, and that the three teams 
stealing $3.90 from C. complained of would be kept on St. 

For this offence

V
Sf y

are more or 
same work.
Hsual_ ten executive officers will be 
elected, which at a later meeting 
will appoint five others and elect the 
officers. All interested in the work 
of the bureau are invited to be pres
ent.

said this morning that 
ad been satisfactorilystealing a 

holders ai 
cash; also 
F.- Brown’s store, 
he was sentenced to four years in the 
reformatory,

On Feb. 18th, 1900, he broke into 
Thos. Heffemon’s store on Main St. 
and stole a large quantity of goods, 
and on
ward Hannington's boat 
Hilyard's slip; for which offenses he 
was sentenced to 
Chester penitentiary, 
ago he was given a ticket-of-leave 
and is reported as having conducted 
himself creditably until December 5, 
1904 when he was arrested for 
drunkenness , and assault and was 
fined $35 of two months. He was 
arrestee) last night on a warrant is
sued by A. P- Sherwood, commission
er of Dominion Police.

His honor in addressing the prison
er stated that he had received in
structions from Ottawa and had no 
other alternative but to send him 
back to complete his sentence, He 
will hardly leave here before Monday.

A Bell Boy’s
James St., away from the Union 
men. He furthermore stated that 
when Mr. Howe’s name had been 
brought before the union the matter 
had been laid over for six months 
and at the expiration of that time hr 
could make application again an 
it is probable there will be no ob
jection to his joining the union 
ranks.

Mr. Gilson further stated that he 
had been informed by Supt. Win
chester that if more non-union men 
were put on, they would be kept sep
arate and if there was any complaint 
to be made about them that he 
would endeavor to have it arranged 
to the satisfaction of the union.

Wit Æ.
-

A THANKFUL MOTHER.V

Mrs. Slack of Erin Street Found 
Her Little Girl Still Living.

a few students can now have the a 
vantage of study abroad, but larg 
numbers will get that advanta 
when the professor himself go 
abroad to lecture.

He refers to Lord Kelvin, Sii* W 
liam Ramsay and ' Nansen, the e 
plorcr, as having lectured in Berli 
Prof. Max Mueller, professor Hama 
also points out, came to Strassbu 
to give lectures while retaining S 
Oxford professoiship, and adds th 
Prof. Gregory of Leipsic is Amerio 
by birth and a professor at Agertoi 
University an<J has given 
lectures in America, 
means to inaugurate professorial 
terchange, according to Prof. I 
nach, is to invite distinguished ] 
fessors from abroad to give coo 
of four to eight lectures, 
not enough.
can be done, is to call for an,
Six months tour or longer, 
so of course no country v/ill impc 
a professor when it has- better one 
at home. It will always be best to 
let the students hear the language 
of the literature and economic and 

affairs of another country*

the same .date entered Ed- 
house in

Berlin, Jan. 28:—Emperor William 
has directed the German ambassador 
to the United States, Baron Speck 
Von Sternburg, to lay before Presi
dent Roosevelt in official form the 
suggestion for an exchange of pro
fessors between Germany and Amer
ica.

The ambassador ‘ who sailed bn the 
Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse, Jan. 25, 
only carries an outline of the project 
which the president will be asked to 
approve and cooperate in making a 
workable plan. The emperor has In
vited several German professors to 
present him with their ideas on the 
subject.

Prof. Adolph Harnach, one of these 
invited, writes iri the Preussische 
Jahrbuecher, that the great scholars 
of the middle ages were not tied fast 
to any one country. They lectured 
at Naples, Bologna, Cologne end Ox
ford. and their 
them.

Prof. Harnach explained the ad
vantage to students of spending part 
of their period of study abroad. An 
exchange of students necessarily sug
gests an exchange of professors. Only

where there is a possibility of getting 
along the highways.

On the I. C R.

-He chief wipe clerk in a prom
inent hotel on Wednesday summon
ed a bell-boy and asked 
get a lantern, 
ed instantly, 
two other boys with him carrying 
a ladder.“By the powers,” said a 
by-stander, “that is a good one. 
The boy evidently thought 
those in the wine room intended 
climbing over drifts on their way 
home.

him to 
The boy disappear- 

On his return he had
It was with feelings of grateful re- 

_ ., . .. . it_ lief that Mrs. Alice Stack of 49
Speaking of the sto Erin street, who was a passenger on

effect along the lines east. Conductor snow-stalled Boston express at 
James Daley was called upon by a Shantytown learned on her arrival 
Times reporter this morning, as it in the city that her little girl was 
was understood that No. 25 C. P. R. still alive, 
which left Halifax on Thursday morn- Mrs. Stack reached the city about 
ing had met with difficulties. five o’clock last night, and proceeded

Conductor Daley said;—“The report almost immediately to St. Vincent’s 
is certainly correct. From Halifax to convent on Cliff street, where her lit- 
TVuro everything was alright. At tie eight-year-old daughter lay ser- 
Truro the authorities anticipating iously 111-
trouble from the storm that was rag- Some weeks ago the little one was 
ing put on an extra engine and a attacked with diphtheria from the 
snow-plow, and if that was not done effects of which she never fully re- 
we would have met great difficulty, covered. She is now suffering from 
Joe Moore Jr., and Charley Atkinson throat trouble and is unable to take 
had charge of the engines and they any nourishment. It was learned this 
certainly had the most unique trip morning that while her condition was 
of their lives to Moncton. no worse than when her mother vis-

“East of Nappan the double-header ited her last night she was neverthe- 
collided with a snow-drift several less in a critical condition, 
feet deep but the engines were equal Mrs. Stack desires to express her 
to the occasion and went through latitude to Randolph B. Williamson 
although in doing so the windows in for his kindness in communicating 
the cabs were smashed in and the ^er relatives.^
drivers had to supplement boards for 
the glass in the frames.

From Londonderry to Folleigh 
’Lake the cuttings were filled up and 
there was a veritable avalanche of 
snow which was met with all along 
the line. After leaving Moncton the 
C. P. R. train met with no particu
lar delay.”

Conductor Daley said that hé nev
er expected to get up from London
derry to Folleigh Lake. Hb also 
speaks in the highest terms of driv
ers Moore and Atkinson and the way 
they exercised their judgment in 
jiandling their engines.

six years in Dor- 
Some time

:

that t
I

From MillidgeviHe.
Stage driver Cook, whose route 

ts between here and Milledgeville,ar
rived in the city today at 10.81). 
Mr. Co*, in conversation with a 
Times reporter, said this was his 
first trip to St. John since Wed- 

The roads from Milledge- 
terrible condition. 

The ' snow is mountains high.
Cook had to break the way. Sev
eral times his horse floundered and 
he practically had to shovel him 
out. All traffic was suspended as 
regards milkmen and others who in- 
«-ffir» visiting the city. The drifts 
are ? somewhat enormous and al
though the road Is partially brok- 

’ through traffic is yet impeded.

Branch Railways Blocked.
'Acting Superintendent Murray of 

the Mail service, being asked by the 
Times today as to the present con
dition of the branch lines, solid that 
they are still held up. The question 
as to the time extension of the 

< blockade le uncertain.
Oh the Salisbury and Harvey road 

the malls are being conveyed by 
teams. This same procedure is 
carried along on every branch line

OUT f>N PROBATION. a course 
The aimpl

-,

Henry Leavett Must Mend His 
Ways, Says the Judge.t

There were two prisoners at the 
police court this morning.

Henry Leavett, charged with 
drunkenness and profanity, was fined 
$4 or ten days on the first charge 
and $8 or thirty days on the 
second. Leavett was severely lec
tured by his honor.

“You are old enough to know 
better than to take God’s name in 
vain, and it . is to emphasize this 
fact that I have fined you $8 on 
that enarge. I might have over, 
looked the first, but for this rea
son I have not.’’

Leavètt promised to mend his 
ways, and was allowed to go on 
condition that he pay part of his 
fine and the remainder be allowed 
to stand if he keeps straight until 
May next.

But it Js
The best thing, if

- *

COUNTY COURT CH AMBERS.
of Pinault vs 

Goelett came up in the couty court 
chambers this morning.

The defendant called in Dr. Doucet 
to attend his wife. Dr. Doucet called 
in Dr. Pinault, the plaintiff, and the 
latter perforined an operation.

The suit is brought to recover the 
amount of Dr. Pinault’s bill for the 
operation. Goulett disclaims liabil
ity, on the ground that he had a 
special contract with Dr. Douèet and 
that the latter should pay Dr. Pin
ault for his services.

At the trial the jury found for the 
defendant and the case which 
tried at Campbellton was reviewed 
to satisfy t)M matter of judgment for 
the plaintiff, ‘i

Homer Forbes, appeared in sup
port of the application, and Hon. H. 
F. McLatchey of Campbellton. contra 
Judgment deferred.

-------------4..................
John Birmingham, of Boston, ar

rived in the city this morning and 
will, on Monday, go to Moncton 
where he has taken a position as 
clerk in the American hotel.

nesday. 
villo «to In a

In doingMr. The review case
’students followed

social
from a professor of that country.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
THEY WANT HIM HELD.

Montreal Constable May Lose a 
Nice Trip and His Job in tl

—
cn, Royal.—W. H. Wheeler, Sydney; E.

I. Cochran, Halifax; James Cleghorn 
Montreal; Thos. B. Bacon, Montreal; 
A. E. Booth, Montreal; C. C. 
-Adams, New York.

Victoria. — John R. Campbell, 
Woodstock; P. C. Chisholm, Halifax;
J. Campbell, J. Foster, Woodstock; 
W. A. Gibson, Fredericton.

Dufferin —J. Ç. Hartley, C. Allen
Smith, Woodstock; J. Kellby, Hali-

A VIOLENT SCREAM 
FOR PERFECT PEACE.

Hon. S. H. Blake at a Toronto 
Dinner Says Down With 
MBtarism.

Bargain.
Montreal, Jan. 28:—(Special)—The 

management of the Montreal Ma*an 
nity Hospital, through their «o 

Toronto, Jan. 28.—(Special) —Hon S. bor have wired the attorney-)
H. Blake, responding to the toast of ^ Quebec rc,.ue8ting that De»
'‘Canada” at the WyclitYe College dinner, . , T nmwt

imperial relations, puty High Constable Lambert
permitted to leave for Swit-

The Mohawk hockey team will leave «ri“* with » *ut *£ Ï
Monday for Moncton where they will j bible and say; 'Won’t you be a Christian?1 he be required to remain here peso- s
play the Victorias of the smoky, city Had there been more diplomacy anil . h submission of a petit'«*«1
in the nrovincial leaoue contest quietness,'' said Mr. Blake, ;• there would W tnL auumiemou «*

. $ . r . not have been the loss of life and trea- asking for his removal from office.Though it has not yet been definitely sure brought on by the Boer war. a war B
decided who will go, the probable in which there was no glory.’’
line-up will be as follows:- . Mr. Blake urged divinity students to ; GRAND TRUNK ARBITRA

impress the iqea of neace upon the peo-,
pie and aim to get rid of miserable spirit Toronto Jan. 28. — (Special,)— 
of militarism and jingoism. Grand Trunk telegraphers have tiWg 

I informed that they may expect the 
delivery of the finding of the arbitrer 
tion on or about Feb. 2.

*
i TO PLAY MONCTON.

* ! fax. Mohawks Leave For the Railway 
Town on Monday—Their Line

Clifton.—Harold D. Buchanan, Sus
sex; Geo. k. Clark, Rexton.

New Victoria.—J. B. Gourney, Sus
sex; John Blanchard, Lubec.

referred to Canada's 
and asked. "Why should I pay a share of notUp.A NEW BISHOP. FALLING STONE

CAUSED HAVOC.
♦

SUSSEX NEWS.Elaborate Consecration Services 
to be Held at Peterboro, Ont. 

on February 14.

.Sussex, Jan. 28.—Sussex haq sur
vived the storm and traffic is moving 
about the same ae usual. Thtt streets 
are piled high on either side with 
show, where the snow shovelers have 
been working.

Quite a few people left here yester
day morning to sttepd the choral un
ion at Rothesay, which was postpon
ed from Thursday.

The good time club met last even
ing at the home of Mrs. W. B. M% 
Kay.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Murray have 
gone to

S. H
left yesterday for Boston.

One Man Killed, Two Injured 
in Glace Bay Colliery—A 
Heavy Charter.

Judgement in the case against 
Matthew A. Harding, for the vio
lation of the liquor law has been 
postponed until Monday morning. 

------w -■ ■ - —
Eighteen stranded cattlemen came 

to the chief of police today. He made 
arrangements by which they can 
leave the city.

X;>

28:—(Special)—Peterboro, Jan.
Consecration of Rev. Father D. J. 
Scot lard as the bishop of the new 
diocese of Sault Ste Marie will take 
place in St. Peters Cathedral here on 
Friday Feb. 14, and will be attended 
by a large number of dignitaries of 
the church Including several bishops 
from the province of Quebec. Arch
bishop Gauthier of Kingstoh will 
consecrate the new bishop and the 

will be delivered by bishop 
McEvay of London.

Tufts—Goal.
Fairweatfier or Fowler—Point. 

Inches—Cover Point.
Rising—Centre.

O’Neill—Rover.
Murray and Sturdee—Wings. 

Sipprell—Spare.
They will play Sackville, Tuesday 

night.

1Sydney, N. S., Jan. 28.—(Special). 
—James McDonald was instantly 
killed and Ralph and Richard Bram- 
well, brothers, were badly injured by 
a fell of stone in Dominion No. 3 
colliery at Glace Bay, yesterday af
ternoon. The stone was started from 
the roof by a box car jumping the 
track and striking against the pit 
prop. McDonald’s neck was broken 
and Richard Bramwell had his teeth 
knocked out and his arm broken.

The dockyard authorities at Hali
fax have chartered the Dominion Coal 
Company's steamer Dominion to 
carry a cargo of naval stores from 
Halifax to Gibraltar.

■v
HAMPTON NEWS.

death of James McDade— 
Frozen While Driving From 
St John—Fire Last Night.

«*H RUSSIAN AFFAIRS.
Today’s cables show that unrest 

continues to specad in Russia, but 
Hampton, Jan. 28.-(Special.) - The I there have been no sensational de- 

death of James McDade occurred at St. ; velopments there vr at the scat ot
Thos Tarte, a resident of Egremont, hea^m'part “of "Se
township climbed to top of his wind- atorm Mr. McDade was returning from St
mill to And out why the mill did not John with the corpse of Mr. Henry, who
work. Apparently he discovered the di?a . in the l’°“J,X?1n,jî'!,lcre^r t’L home 
obstacle, for the windmill started j ‘seen by a neighbor to fall from his 
and swept him off the platform. Mr. sleigh. The party went to him and am, part of gunday. colder again Sun.
Tarte fell to the ground, a distance found that he was ba^1jL , ?u"’ best of dav night.
of 30 feet and was killed taken to his home, where the Synopsis—The depression mentioned yce-of 30 teet ana was Kilion. care was given him but he never regain- tertiay movlng the maritime prov

inces, but its accompanying winds .ire 
diminishing. Winds to banks 
lean ports, fresh to strong' 
west.

MORE SNOW L4 .
Fredericton.

. White and H. P. Robinson
*-k

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 28. 
Fresh to strong southerly 
to southwesterly winds, 
light snow falls tonight and 
a part of Sunday ; colder
again Sunday night.

V_____ :____ :_______ :____ __

KILLED BY WINDMILL.sermon
/► Collingwood, Jan. 28:—(Special)—

COSTIGAN’S BIRTHDAY. war.OBITUARY. 4r
Ottawa, Jan. 28:—(Special)—Wed

nesday, Feb. 1, will be the 70th an
niversary of the birth of Hon. John 
Costigan. He will meet his friends 
at room 67, house of commons, be
tween 8 and 10 p. m. on that day.

THE WEATHER.
Mrs. Geo. H. Perley.

The death occurred this morning at 
the home of her son Harold, of Mrs. 
George H. Perley.
60th year of her age.

Mrs. Perley had very many friend», 
and is well remembered as one of the 
favorite vocalists of St. John in her 
younger days, 
of Col. Ormond, 
married the Hon. John H. Gray, a 
leading New Brunswick politician at 
the time of confederation, and anothr 
er married Gilead Gray of Ottawa.

Mrs. Perley had two sons, Harold 
tnd George, the latter now dead but 
formerly a well known newspaper 
man in this city.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Perley 
Will take place on Monday at 2.8ft p. 
•ni

Mrs. Perley’s husband, the late 
Qÿuftge. H. PSrley. was a son of Moses 
Parley, in Ms time one of the leading 
Men of the province. He was immi
gration agent and Indian commission
er, and a well known writer and lect
urer. He wrote a valuable handbook 
on New Brunswick as a field for Im
migrants, the first ever issued, and 
was also engaged in newspaper work 
in St. John. He was a member of 
the fishery commission to adjust dif
ferences between Canada and New
foundland, and died in the island col
ony. BUs son George was the secre
tary of that commission,

---------------- *-----------------

INCREASED GUARANTEE.
Winnipeg,

Bills to guarantee the bonds of the 
Canadian Northern railway for the 
further sum of $2,890,00 were intro
duced in the Manitoba legislature 
yesterday.

The body ,of Miss Ryan passed 
through today to Shediac, where in
terment will take place on Monday. 
The remains were accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ryan, and at the 
station they were met by Dr. Colter, 
W. C. Whittaker>•!$. D. McLeod, 0. 
A. Merray, John Miller and others.

The body of Susie Gertrude Pardue, 
who died recently at Portland, passed 
through today to Stewiacke. The 

, funeral will takq place on Monday 
from her-old ltosetr.

•w
POLICE REPORTSShe was in the

Samuel L. Gorbell and Wm. Cam
eron have been reported for having 
failed to remove the snow from the 
sidewalk bordering their residences 
on Horsefield street.

The police ordered a number 4f 
large icicles removed from the Eldon 
House on Union street yesterday.

The police ordered a quantity of loe 
removed from a building at No.' 88 
Charlotte street.

The police report) that the glass in 
fire alarm box 27, has been broken.

The police found open and secured 
the door of the. City Fuel Company's 
office on S mythe street, last night.

A table cloth found on Main street 
by H. Atkina is at the central police 
station.

Douglas Perkins has been reported 
for throwing ice on Brooks street 
and striking Hazen Knox.

cd consciousness. , . . .
Mrs. Hicks suffered a paralytic stroke, 

today, at the residence of her son-in-law 
Mr. Robt. H. Smith. Her condition is

and Amer- 
eouth to

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER.]
The Times new reporter, in com

mon with many other leading 
citizen)*. Is compelled to waste a lot 
of time dodging persistent friends 
who are determined to make him run 
for the city council. It beats'all how 
popular some men are at this ti*ie 
of year.

, * • * *
Hie many friends will be glad to 

learn that Mr. Jameeey Jones’s tem
perature $e nearly normal to-day, de
spite the nervous shock of yesterday.

The boy erho was lost among the 
mountains on Main street last even
ing was discovered this morning, 
asleep in a snow house that had been 
dug out by other boys yesterday.

Several aldermen were able to get 
as far as City Hall yesterday.

His firemen ere to be supplied with 
bicycles for winter use. The whole 
department will then be on wheels, 
as it should be at this season of the 
ÿear. • • • •

„ A SERIOUS COMPLICATION.

She was a daughter 
One of her sisters

The house owned by Dr. J. N. Smith, 
occupied by Wm. Wheaton, Jr., was des-

^«s^erra1!. » X ÜSS
was not insured. Loss $700.

Local Weather Repbrt at Noon.,
Jan. 29, 1906. > 

Highest Temperature during past 24
hourp'.j......................... .................................. 30

Lowest temperature during past 24

riBNj

i

¥. hours ................................
Temperature at noon .....
Humidity at noon ..........
Barometer Readings at noon 

sea levçl and 82 deg lah 29.96 in». 
Verity calm.

D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director,
d*' o ♦ ' T 11

......:::: «FUNERALS.tried to get a word with Director pay. Nevertheless, there did not 
Cushing. That official was not with- seem tp be any way out of the diffi-
jn call, and after stabling hie horses, culty. It was not the fault of the The funeral of the late Charlotte
the teamster went to a nèighbor.bor- city 01; of the union that he lived in N. Naves took place this afternoon
rowed a pair of snowshoes, and went a locality which seemed to make it from her late residence 73 Moore St.
by a round-about course in search of necessary for him to stay there. Rev. Mr. Howard performed the bur-
the director, carefully avoiding all Aftyr very long and careful deliber- ial ceremony, and interment took 
union streets. ation it was decided to send a tug- place in Fernhill.

Af(er a couple of hours search he boat and a scow from the harbor The funeral of Mrs. Martha Christie Not long ago a wealthy Irish
met the director, who said he was around the Courtenay Bay, take the took place this afternoon at 2.30 contractor died, leaving to his wife
véry sorry, but could do nothing un- non-union teamster and his team on from the residence of her son-in-law a good-sized fortune, in real estate
til he had consulted Aid. Christie. board, and land them at a point L. R. Morton, Queen street. Rev. and bonds. Both had come to this

On the way to Aid. Christie’s office where they could reach their work J. C. B. Appcll officiated and inter- country many years ago, and he
they met Aid. Holder, and told him without violating the solemn com- ment took place in Fernhill cemetery, had begun work as a day laborer,
the story. He at once proposed pact entered into between Aid. Chris- The funeral of the late John Cas- Gradually by saving and good sensu
that a subway be constructed tie. Director Cushing and the union sely, took place this alternoon from he came to own a cart, and in tho 
through the drifts on the street in teamsters. his late residence 57 St. Patrick St., C0Urse of time blossomed out us a
question, so that non-union teams The city is fortunate in having al- Rev. Father Holland officiated, and politician. He made money fast,but :
could go along there without hurting dermen and officials who can grapple interment took place in the New as he ascended the social
the eyes of union men and horses at with a troublesoine situation with so Catholic cemetery.^ hia wife turned away from her for-
work. on the surface. much intelligence and public spirit. , ~ *” n mer friends, as not being fit com-

This was considered by the director The non-union teamster went home, Fr®f Henderson, the well panions for her increased impor- -
to be an excellent plan, but imprac- returned his neighbor’s snowshoes, C. 1 . K. conducto , o ® tance. This was fully demonstrate '
ticable at present. He and the non- and w tien the tide served was given a his home at St Stephen, has re- ed when he died.
union tamster therfore went on to passage for himself and team to the turned home after a trip south for Th0 room in which the coffin lay 1
Aid. Christie’s office. scene of his labors. The cost of the the benefit of his health His many waa flUed with flowers, and mourn-

The chairman of the board of tug and scow will be charged to the | friends m this city will learn with erg |)llt Mrs s did not appear for Î
works had just sent a couple of hon- ferry account. pleasure that, he is gréa y i P some time. When she did enter she
est but impecunious immigrants to « * * * ed- _ was heavily veiled. She looked
the Salvation Army shelter, which he An irlteresttng case will come up: ... neither to left nor to right, I nit.

On* of the non-union teams did not remarked filled a long felt want, and in the police court on Monday. The Michael O Donne c a g walked straight to the casket. A
get to work today until late in the he at once plunged into a discussion complainant u a non-union teamster striking little r.tnei inxon wicn a large
afternoon. Neither Aid. Christie with the director regarding the ser- who alleges that a member of the piece of ice on the 23rd inst was oe- ently.
nor Director Cushing is in any way tous civic complication that had union assaulted him by striking him (ore the police magistrate today. He ^ tl)e

arisen witn respect to the non-union across flic head \-lth a union card was cautioned and allowed to go.
teamster. j and then sticking hire head first in a ~ ~

It was finally decided to send for a snow bank. It appear, that the non- Th° police are still hunting for
representative of the union teamsters, union man was unwise enough to t'has. Goodwin and Win. Wood who
and this caused another delay of an venture upon Union stixwt to pur- have been reported as unssmg;

chase hia week’s supply of groceries, have pot yet succeeded in locating 
All parties were agreed that the He was ordered to get off the "^rth, *6em- 

the non-union teamster should be or. to be correct, the snow. He
treated with every consideration, fused, and the assault followed. Aid. Messrs. Perry and Murphy, of the 
There was, in fact, the utmost har- Holder will appear for the defence *- **■ **•> returned today on the
mony on this point. It was deeply and the recorder will furnish six AtnieSie express. Mr. Perry says
regretted that anything had occurred beautifully embossed opinions to be that tu iti running
to prevent him from earnlng a day's used by both sides. order.

*IN MEMORIAM.
V

C. W. Adams, agent for the 
Turnbull Real Estate Co., was in 
the police court this morning and 
promised to have the snow remov
ed from the sidewalk fronting their 
Victoria street property, this after
noon. The others reported have 
complied with the law.

V

#
The common council will meet on 

Monday week. The following com
mittee meetings will be held next 
we*:—Monday, the safety board; 
Tuesday, the board of works; Wed
nesday, water and sewerage; Fri
day, the treasury board.

28:—(Special)—Jan.

*
floral anchor stood promin- 
out among the other pieces. / 

widow saw it, with flash
ing eyes, she raised her veil and, 
turnin

A snowplow came in on a train 
from Moncton, this morning, and al
most Immediately jumped the rafle 
near the I. C. R. station. The re
sult was that the Boston express was 
detained nearly two hours.

/

to blame, since they rould not possi
bly have foreseen the cause of the de
lay.

It appears that when the non-union 
teamster started this morning for 
the street where he was to be per
mitted. to work, be discovered that 
he could not get there without pass
ing along a street that was reserved 
for unfon teams. To go by that 
route would be at the risk of instant 

and also at the risk of his 
«rest to r- telephone and

ng angrily on the company, dr- | 
ed with as much hauteur as 1to and

she could summon:
“Who th’ devil eint that pick?”

A CRY FOR PITY.'

* mbutThe Thistle curlers who were to 
play In Moncton yesterday did not 
play on account of the Ir C Tt- hands 
not putting their corking stones off at 
Moncton, but brought them through 
to this city by mistake.

hour or so8' m♦
(Chicago Record-Herald.) 

Oh, Mistah Winteh 
Hurry up 'n go;

I’s a-plnin foh de aumraeh.
Eth’ de coal pila’* lew.

*
The condition of Philip Palmer, oft discharge,
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